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The Big Reroofing Project
The reroofing of the Bresee Barn and Richardson Shed is
one of the Club’s largest projects in years. Bill Schirmer,
Wayne Crabb and Joe Jackson working on Richardson
shed as part of reroofing project. (Marc Weiss photo) Full
story and more photos inside.

“Our Train Club is Back!”

2021 Fall Meet Success Members
By Martha Figueroa
he 2021 Fall Meet was our first large
gathering since COVID restrictions
were enacted last year. Members and
their families, as well as friends from the
live steam hobby, gathered for a relaxing
weekend of running, discussing and modifying trains, bidding at auction, camping, playing Bingo and watching movies.
Many Members Helped
Martha Figueroa was the host this
year, with help from Bill Schirmer, Ted
Merchant, Diana Manchester, Ross Harper, Glen Manchester and Bill Walker.
At the souvenir table were Kathy Crabb,
Carolyn Hoagland and George Becker.
Jeremy rescued us with alternative wi-fi.
Tom Lang coordinated Gate Duty.
Thanks so much to each of you and those
who served at the gate.

T

tools, locomotive plans, truck kits and
laser-cut parts.
On Saturday Ken Adamson demonstrated his new live steam online management system he is developing. Called
”livesteam.club,” it offers functions to
manage membership dues, event reservations and interactive train tracking.
The ever-popular “Kids Krafts” center was overseen by Carolyn Hayes on
Saturday. Children made pompom spiders and caterpillars, decorated Halloween tote bags and painted rocks.
New Food Offerings
Friday night’s menu included rotisserie chicken, potato salad, macaroni and
cheese and pumpkin pie.

Something new for Saturday night
dinner this year was the Pie ‘n’ Burger
Steve Alley of Allen Models exhibit- truck, which served up freshly-grilled
ed the latest from AccuTie, as well as his cheeseburgers, three sides and five flanew handcuff safety chains, track-laying

(Continued on page 4)

Schedule
October

30

Movie Night/Night Run (Please
RSVP; see ad on page 5)

November
1
3-8

Zoom Open Board Meeting
Voting members receive
director election ballots
13
Work Day
13
Griffith Park Open House
20-21 Election ballots due
21
Disney Barn Open
22
General Membership Zoom
Meeting – Election results
announced
Save the date:
December 4-- Holiday dinner at
Tallyrand restaurant
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service October 8, 2021.

P

Other Items: The Board discussed
the pending work and bids for Phase 2 of
the electrical grid upgrade. Greg McMurry presented a Phase 2 power grid update
and an estimate to complete the project
with permits. The Board approved Greg’s
request on a vote of 6 yes 2 no.

resident Ted Merchant called the OcMartha discussed the memorial
tober 4, 2021 Board of Directors
plaque for Doug Young that will placed
meeting to order at 7:01 pm. The meeting over the electrical cabinet in the parking
was teleconferenced on Zoom. All of the lot.
directors were present. Forty-one memKen Robbins presented an FCR to
bers were also present.
purchase new gas-powered landscaping
Secretary’s Report: The September equipment. The Board requested that he
minutes were approved, and the Board
obtain an additional bid from Stihl before
approved a party request from Andrew
it will vote on this matter.
Chaves for November 20, 2021.
Ted presented a draft of a letter that
Treasurer’s Report: Martha
will be sent out to members that have not
Figueroa presented the financials, which accumulated enough hours to be entitled
were approved after a brief discussion.
to continue to rent shed space for their
engines and cars. After some discussion,
The Board discussed several Fall
Meet items. The president’s auction will the Board agreed to discuss the issue furtake place at 1 pm on Saturday. There will ther at the next executive Board meeting.
be no reserve or required minimum bid.
Reroofing Project: Ted discussed
The auction will include the sale of the
the Richardson, Alkire, and Bresee reroofred Santa Fe caboose that was donated but ing projects, and the bids that had been
will not include any engines; such engines received. The Board approved, on a vote
will be auctioned off at the next Spring
of 6 yes 2 no, to accept the Big O roofing
Meet. Because of COVID-19 the Fall
bid and to proceed with the project.
Meet will be very low key, so the Club
The Board approved purchasing ¾”
will not charge vendors for space.
4x8 plywood and the bolts, nuts, and other
Membership Report: Nick Suncin hardware needed to complete the job. Ted
stated that there was one new member,
set up a Zoom meeting for Tuesday, OctoJack Reynolds. Ted welcomed Jack, and ber 5 to develop a timeline for the project.
then interviewed him. The Board accepted Ted said he would bring dinner for all
Jack as a member.
members working at the Club on Sunday
Superintendent’s Report: Ross Har- night to kick off the reroofing project and
as an end of the Fall Meet dinner.
per reported on a number of items. The
storage track in the pit area for the mainteNick asked the status of the website.
nance of way equipment has been comMartha suggested that the Board and the
pleted. Les Kovacs, Miles Kristman, Stewebsite volunteers should meet October
ve Rodstein, and Ross have started work
30 at 11:30 am and discuss this matter in
on the spur line to the green sea container.
detail.
Ross said there was still plenty of clean up
for anyone who had time to help. Tom
Diana Manchester and Steve have
Hansen has cleaned all the buildings at the obtained a bid from Servpro to clean the
west end that he had previously built.
meeting car. After discussion the Board
Steve was asked to update the Board stated that the bid should include removing the ceiling tiles and cleaning the ceilon the status of the janitorial service for
ing area. Diana will contact Servpro to
the restrooms. After the current janitor
update its bid. The Board will discuss
had raised his price by 63%, the Board
further after an updated bid is obtained.
requested and received two bids for an
alternate janitorial service. After reviewUpcoming Events: Diana reviewed
ing the bids, the Board selected All About the upcoming events in detail:
Cleaning Inc’s proposal. They will start

October 11-- general meeting and the
townhall meeting to present the upcoming
Board candidates; October 17-- Travel
Town “Depot Days;” October 30-- Movie
Night; November 13-- Griffith Park open
house; and December 4-- Holiday dinner at
Tallyrand restaurant.
The next General Membership meeting
will be Monday October 11, 2021 at 7:00
pm. The next public BOD meeting will be
Monday November 1, 2021 at 7:00 pm.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:16.
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reetings, Fellow Railroaders Our club looked clean and ready-touse for the Fall Meet last weekend!
Thanks to everyone who has been volunteering regularly this summer to maintain
our facilities. With the Meet to look forward to, it gave us a deadline and many
projects were accomplished recently.
Special Projects Finished in
Time for the Fall Meet!
Besides the general clean-up of all of
the grounds, special thanks to Peter Faud
who cleaned off all the signals, Collin
Westphal who cleaned out the spillways
and pond for the Mountain Water Wheel,
Tom Hansen who cleaned off the small
structures on the west end, and Marc
Weiss who repainted many of the steaming bay benches.
Nick Guzman, Steve Ruatta and David Lazarus worked on and installed a
fancy switch that accommodates both
4 ¾” and 3 ½” equipment. The switch
made the yard by the Steam Plant accessible again. (See story and photos on
page 5.)
The track crew installed four temporary tracks in the Pit and moved the
MOW equipment there. The Webb Yard
was clear to use for the Fall Meet.
Thanks to John Reynolds and Marc Weiss
for finishing the remaining ballasting of
the Pit tracks.
New Track to Storage
Container:
There is new siding to the Green
Container west of the Nelson Tunnel.
(See photos right) I installed a switch into
the Smith Valley mainline and with the
help of Miles Kristman and Steve Rodstein, track panels were installed all the
way to the doors of the container. There
are no rails inside the container yet, which
made it possible to fill it with five rows of
rolling stock and engines which are temporarily displaced by the Richardson and
Alkire sheds re-roofing project.
Please contact Ted Merchant if you
can help with the re-roofing. Many members helped all week and weekend with
welding and plywood. When the project is

complete, we will need help putting all
the cars and engines back in the sheds.
Fall is here and the leaves are already
flying south for the winter (as Lucy told
Linus in Peanuts). The strong winds we
have had are expediting the downward
migration. So, it's time once again to get
out the rakes and keep our rails from disappearing under a leafy blanket. It's easiest to fill plastic trash cans and haul them
out by train to the black dump trailer.
What a great excuse to go out for a train
ride!
This and other suggested work projects will be listed on the white board
which is posted by the Tool Shed. Please
pick a project, get it done, and check it off
the board. Give me a call anytime if you
have questions. Thanks for your help.
Ross Harper 818-786-7380
panmanross@aol.com
Above top right: Steve Rodstein and
Ross Harper on first run on spur to storage container (Peter Fuad photo). Right:
track and switch to storage container
(Glen Manchester photo).

Below: These three engines are part
of Larry Fisher's collection being sold by
Eber West. The blue locomotive is an
LBSC Juliet and the brass Docksider behind it is an LBSC large boiler Tich. The
brass locomotive with the riding car is
Bruce Ward’s 3-1/2" tank engine.
(Garibalde Figueroa photo).
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Fall Meet
(Continued from page 1)

vors of pie (with vanilla ice cream!)
The Kountry Kitchen was closed for
breakfast and lunch. We hope to offer
more meals at our Spring Meet.
President’s Auction
The President’s Auction was a popular event with Ted Merchant holding
court. There were about 40 participants
vying for rolling stock, old lathes, tractor
seats, train lanterns and vintage metal
tools. The big item of the day was a finely
-detailed caboose which saw heavy bidding. Christie Edinger the victor. Several
trains found new homes this weekend,
including Larry Mitchell’s GP40 and consist and Jeff Groseth’s “Ira Sankey” Mogul and consist built by Terry Spahr.
The winners of Saturday night’s raffle prizes were Jim Dubensky (fourperson tent), Paul Hammond a folding
camp chair), and Scott Hoagland (money
jar). Our Bingo callers were visiting railroaders from Poway, John and Tiffany
Buchanan. John drives a trolley in downtown San Diego.
Memorial Tower Ceremony
Saturday after dinner we honored our
recently deceased members in a ceremony at the Memorial Tower. Bill Schirmer
rang the bell for Jim Logan, Doug Young,
Ron Bergmann, Paul Sheedy, Tom
McCarthy and Larry Mitchell. It was special to see Shannon Logan and her family
(Shaunna and Charlie Sunkes and their
children) and Cindy Young with daughters Emily and Sarah. Elizabeth Bergmann came out and ran her dad’s diesel
and consist for friends.
Thanks everyone who helped prep
the Club for this successful event, and
contributed to make it safe and fun. See
you at our 2022 Spring Meet!
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Clockwise from top left: Nick Guzman on Roger Williams’ locomotive (Garibalde
Figueroa photo); Ted Merchant and Steve Rodstein at President’s Auction on Saturday;
Bill Schirmer rings Memorial Tower for Jim Logan, Doug Young, Ron Bergmann, Paul
Sheedy, Tom McCarthy and Larry Mitchell; Ted driving his Heisler (Diana Manchester
photos)
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Team Effort to Temporarily
Relocate Locos and Cars

Town Hall “Meet
the Candidates”

By Michael Murphy
s you know, the Club’s Board of
Directors decided to begin the
re-roofing project on the evening of October 10.
With that in mind, Martha Figueroa
and I spent several days preceding this
venture contacting the members who had
trains & rolling stock in the Richardson and Alkire barns, letting them know
about the upcoming roofing event.
A big THANK YOU to a number of
our members who lease in the Phil West
Barn and who were gracious enough to
allow us to store some of this temporarilydisplaced equipment on extra space they
had on their tracks.
Francis Barnes and I moved some of
the private equipment and most of the

A

A

Club locomotives to the Phil West barn on
October 3rd. Several members who were
already aware of the upcoming roofing
project made their own arrangements with
fellow Club members leasing track in the
Phil West Barn to store their trains.
In advance of our Fall Meet, a crew
comprised of Steve Rodstein, Miles
Kristman, and Ross Harper laid a supplemental track to the green container, with
the intention of creating an easilyaccessible route to store additional rolling
stock as well.
The Sunday of the Fall Meet, Jay
Hawver, and several other members
pitched in to move the rest of the rolling
stock out of the Richardson and Alkire
barns. I want to say thank you to everyone
who assisted me in making this move so
effortless; it was a fantastic team effort!

New Pass-Over Switch Installed at
Small Scales Steamplant Junction
By Nick Guzman
his year we started planning a newlymodified pass-over switch to serve as
the yard throat for the Steamplant Junction yard. I did some of the research on
the "toads" of the switch, while Steve
Ruatta and David B. Lazarus worked over
the summer to make it operate smoothly.
The first attempt at making the toads
were on a CNC mill. However, there was
a rather sharp angle of attack on the
diverging route (yard track side). The
switch was being retrofitted with the
toads, but it wasn't precisely made to
begin with, so in the end we settled for
making the toads by hand to save time.
Above: Steve Ruatta; below: closeup of
Constructing the toads for this serves new switch. (Nick Guzman photos)
as our testbed for another planned pass-

T

over switch that we want to put in so
3-1/2" equipment can run the full route
around the Disney Barn with the 4-3/4"
and yard tracks connected.
As of September 26, we had the
switch roughly installed and the straight
section for the mainline completed.
Because of the unusual tightness of the
curve, additional adjustments were needed, and Steve Ruatta used his expertise to
finish the job. The new track, pass-over
switch and siding were finished in time
for the Fall Meet.

By Diana Manchester
t our Town Hall Meeting on October 11, we had the opportunity via
Zoom to meet the candidates for our
2022-23 Board term: Bear Mustoe, Michael Murphy Ross Harper, Richard
Ronne, Don Kallgren, Jim Cammarata,
Bill Walker, and Roger Williams. Each
candidate told us about their skills and
experience, past service at the Club, and
what goals they hope to accomplish.
Steve Rodstein was moderator.
Some of the audience questions
were: “How can we as a Club be more
friendly?”; “How do we better impart
long-held knowledge?”; and “How can
we involve the community more?” Many
candidates shared as their priority the
completion of existing facility projects.
Other topics included recognizing a
good fit in prospective members, improving communications, avoiding negativity, and resolving difficulties. It was
an honest and thought-provoking discussion.
The ballot materials will be mailed
to paid-up resident members in early
November. Included will be a Candidates Booklet with the candidates’ answers to ten Club-focused questions. The
deadlines for ballots will be November
20 and 21, with the results announced in
our General Membership Zoom Meeting
on November 22.
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Hard at Work

Clockwise from upper left:
Monday demolition by roofing pros in background, in foreground preparing for plasma cutting with Ted Merchant, Brian Webster, Ray
Burden and Marc Weiss; members’ trains under
tarps in Webb Yard and Sutchville Station; welding work by Joe Jackson, Ray Burden, Bill
Schirmer, Ted Merchant and Wayne Crabb; Marc
Weiss and Steve Rodstein releasing the old post
for replacement; Roger Williams welding during
the night shift. (Photos by Glen Manchester,
Marc Weiss and Nick Suncin)
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Reroofing Project
Project
Reroofing

Busy Saturday

Above: plywood crew Zak Holman, Peter Fuad,
Roger Williams, Bill Walker, John
Valencia, Michael Finch, Ted Merchant, Les Bernell, Taylor England,
Chris Solak, Liz Bergmann, and
Richard Ronne.
Top right: Saturday work crew Jim
Cammarata, Ken Adamson, Chris
Solak, Elizabeth Bergmann, Les
Bernell, Bill Walker. Lisa Lipton,
and Zak Holman. (Photos this page
by Michael Murphy and Peter Fuad)

Above: Lunchbreak in Kountry Kitchen: Lisa Lipton,
Michael Murphy, Liz Bergmann, Ted Merchant, Bill
Walker, Jim Baker, Ross Harper, John Valencia,
Richard Ronne, Michael Strawn, Roger Williams,
Tim Silver, Steve Rodstein and Zak Holman.
Left: Richardson Shed on Saturday with plywood
sub-roofing in place.
Below left: Tuesday: tar paper rolls on Richardson
Shed that will be used as a base coat for new roof.
Below right: Bill Schirmer serving lunch.
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By Ted Merchant, President

WOW!!
October is an exceptional month! Los
Angeles County’s COVID-19 case rates
have continued to decline (since August
25th). We were able to proceed with our
Fall Meet which was a tremendous success. We had a fantastic “Town Hall” style
general membership meeting where the
nominees for election to our Board of Directors introduced themselves and addressed questions. And our rebuild of the
Richardson-Alkire-Bresee shed roofs is
proceeding on schedule with tremendous
enthusiasm.
Learning to live with COVID-19 has
allowed us to continue our plans for a “soft
reopening” of LALSRM. Preparing for the
Fall Meet began that reopening. Ross Harper and Steve Rodstein did a fantastic job
repairing multiple plumbing issues and
preparing the green sea container to accommodate Club equipment. Larry Tighe
and Richard Ronne mobilized our track
repair team and made our mainline safe for
the meet. Jeremy Steinert, Stevo Brock and

the signal team worked hard repairing our
systems (even though they are also working overtime, launching spaceships)! Dozens of members came to the club to rake
leaves and pine needles and do routine
maintenance.
The Fall Meet was a tremendous success under the direction of Martha
Figueroa. Friday saw the usual low-key
start. The Saturday auction resulted in record breaking sales. We had our traditional
remembrance of members who passed
away in the last two years. The Pie-NBurger Food Truck served a great dinner
complete with pie a la mode. There were
plenty of trains and rides, and the camaraderie was terrific. Attendees were happy to
be playing trains once again!
The Meet ended Sunday with Mike
Murphy directing the relocation of equipment stored in the Richardson-AlkireBresee Sheds in anticipation of the roof
rebuild. Delivery of materials and demolition of the roofs was completed the next
day.
The most interesting discussion at our
Town Hall General Membership Meeting
that Monday night addressed our desire to
be a friendly club. All attendees felt that
we have made significant progress toward
that goal.
The aggressive schedule for building
the shed roofs showed the commitment,
enthusiasm, camaraderie, and skill sets that
make us proud to be LALSRM. Tuesday,

LALSRM at Travel Town “Depot Days”
Sunday, October 17 ► Diana and Glen Manchester welcome families
to the LALSRM exhibit table. ▼ Robin and Declan Walsh demonstrate
blacksmithing at the Adam’s Forge exhibit.

October 12, a team of eight members began reinforcing the existing steel infrastructure. On Friday, October 15, that same
team began moving plywood panels into
position. On Saturday, October 16, twentyeight members participated in placing and
fitting the plywood panels. Saturday was a
spectacular event. The members divided
into six teams that worked independently.
The day’s excitement exceeded what I
have seen since I joined LALSRM in 1985.
Sunday and Monday saw a team of eight
members finishing the fastening and trimming.
I am writing this article Monday night,
October 18, and tomorrow I will meet with
Big-O-Roofing, the contractor that will
resurface the roof beginning that day. So
far, this project has required thirty-two
members, one thousand feet of angle iron,
fifty feet of square tubing, ten pounds of
welding wire, one tank of Argon-CO2, one
hundred sheets of plywood, eight hundred
fasteners, ten drill bits, and two gallons of
paint.
I applaud your exceptional commitment, enthusiasm, camaraderie, and skill
sets! As Bill Schirmer states, “It makes
you excited to be a member!” This is who
we are, and this is what it means to be a
“Live Steamer”. I have three things to say:
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, and
THANK YOU! Those of you renting track
can return your equipment to the sheds this
Sunday, October 23rd.
And that’s the way it is. Your comments are always appreciated. I’ll see you
at the rails.
Ted Merchant
www.EdwardBMerchant@gmail.com

